Dear faculty, staff, or sponsored account holder,

Thank you for enrolling in two-factor authentication (2FA). By using Duo when logging in to protected services, you are helping to keep your information, and the information of the rest of the university community, better secured.

Beginning July 16, 2019, the university will require 2FA to access online services that use Northeastern’s single sign-on (SSO). Services that this will impact include Blackboard, Banner, the myNortheastern portal, and G Suite (Google) applications. You can find a list of other frequently visited sites that use Northeastern SSO on the Get2FA website.

Top Sites Using SSO >

You will be prompted to verify your identity with Duo when logging in to these university systems. The way that you authenticate with Duo will not change from how you do now when logging into protected services. Over time, the university will continue to expand the services protected by 2FA.

You will receive communication closer to July 16 with more details about what to expect when this change goes into effect. If you have any questions about the university’s 2FA requirement, please visit Get2FA.northeastern.edu for more information.

Thank you for doing your part to help keep our community safe and secure.

Sincerely,

Mark T. Nardone, CISSP, CISM, CIPM, MIS
Chief Information Security Officer
Northeastern University
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